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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.S0
pm., and read prayers,

QUESTTON-WHIRAT BELOW MILLING
QUALITY,

lNon. J. D UIF'KLL asked the Honorary
Minister: 1, Whether the arrangement be-
tween the Wiseat Schemne and Messrs. Dal-
guty & Co., whereby the latter wvere appointed
sole distributing agents for a1l wheat below
milling quality is still in existence, or is
likely to he renewed! 2, What is the. mini-
mumi price now being charged for wheat suit-
able for feeding poultry?

The HONORARY MINISTER replied:- 1,
Dalgety & Co., Limited, have been appointed
to act as sole distributing agents on behalf
of the Schemne for the selling of inferior
wheat until the 33st -December, 1919, when
the question of-reniewal or otherwise will re-
ceive the considoratioa of the Wheat Market-
ing Advisory Board. 2, No tmitimlum Price
has heen fixed for wheat for poultry feed,
but it is sold for this, purpose according to
the value of the wheat, most of which is dis-
posed of" at Is. per bushel. .

QUESTION-PASTORAL LEASES,
WITHDRAWAL.

Hon. H. CARSON (for lHon. J. Mills)
asked tile Minister for Education: 'Will lie
lay on the Table the file of the Lands De-
parbuent relating- to the withdrawal froim sale
of certain pastoral lenses in the South-West-
ern Division of the State?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied-. Yes.

QUESTION9-WORKERS' HIOMES BOARD
AND RETURNED SOLDIBUS.

Hion, A. H. PANTON asked the Minister
for Education:- Wliethcr it is a fact that
the 'Workers' Homes Board refuse to con-
sider applications from returned soldiers?
If so, whyq

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: The 'Commonwealth Government hav-
ing declined the assistance of the Workers'

Homes B3oaxd in iegard to the War Service
Homes Act, and as special privileges are
therein provided for riturned soldiers, such
applicants are referred to the Commonwealth
authority.

QUESTION-SHELL SH1OCK CASES.
Hon. A. ff. PANTON asked the Minister

for Education-; Fn view of the large number
of sh 'ell-shock eases, will the Government take
steps to prevent any further firing of guns
for ceremonial purposes?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: The. matter is being referred to the
Federal and State Health Authorities for
their advice.

QUESTION-TAXATION RETURNS.
Hon. J. E. DODD asked the Minister for

Education: How ninny incomes were given
under the Land and Income Tax of £C1,000
and over,'and £5000 and over, for the years
1914, 1915, 191%, 1917, and 1918?

Thu MINISTER FOR EDUCATION ]8-
plied: Incomes of £ 1,000 aud over-1914, 953;
1915, 9)73; 1.916, 1,092; 1917, about 1,100;
1913, about.1,10V. Incomes of £5,OO0and. over
-191A, 54; 1915, 66; 1916, -103; 1917, about
100; 91,about 100. This does not
include companies. The Commissioner of
Taxation writes: "I desire to explain that
I have estimated the figures for the
last two years for the following reasons -
In the year 1917 returns were furnished for
sir months only, namely, for the first half of
the year, and as six months' figures for busi-
ness poucerus were of no statistical value,
especially in respect of farmers, pastoralists,
merchants, ae., I have not had them tabn-
lated. The figures for 1.918 will, when the
tabulation is completed, represent incomes for
the 12 months ended 30th June, 1918, and as
the assessment is not quite complete, I have
delayed tabulating the figures until it is com-
pl]ete, which will be in a fen- weeks' time.
I believe, however, that my estimate f or the
last two years is reasonable,''

QUESTION - FRiE WOOD WORKERS'
DISPUTE-GOVERNMENT R-ELIEF.
Hop. J. W. K IRWAN, for Hon. J.

Cornell, asked the Minister for Edlu-
cation: I., U~nder which department did
Mr. Stanley Low distribute Governient
relief in the Kalgoorlie and Boulder
districts? 2, Is lie still acting for the
Government in that capacityl 3; If not, who
is now acting, and what are the reasons for
unkiug a chiange! 4, What is the scale of
relief inauigurated and for a time distributed
by Mr. Stanley Low? 5, What is the present
scale of relief? 6' Has any protest been re-
ceived by the Government against the existing
scale of relief, if so, do the Government in-
tend to modify it? -7, When inaugurating
'his scale of relief, did Mr; Stanley Low- seek
the eounsel and advice of tiominent traders
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in Kalgoorlie and Boulder? 8, Did Mr. Stan-
lay Low's successors, if auny, act similarly
when inaugurating the present scale of relief,
if not, why not!

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, Under instructions fromi the Pre-
mier. 2, Yes. &, Answered by No. 2. 4,
As shown in the attached schedule No. 1. 5,
This also is shown in a schiedule attnehed, No.
2. 6, No protest has been received against the
present scale. 7, Yes, as well as others. 8,
Answered by No. 2.
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COMMITTEES FOR THE SESSION.

On 11otions by'thke MINISTER FOR EDU-
CATION (lRon. R. P. Colebatch), sessional
committees were appointed as follows:- -

Standing Orders: Thle President, the-Chair-
manl of Committees, Hon. J. Nic:holson, Hou.
A. Sanderson, and the mover.

Library: The President, Hon. A. Sander-
son, and Hon. A. J. H1. Saw.

-Printing: The President, Hlo'i R. G1. Ar-
dnaIm, and Ron. Sir E. If.. Wittenoom.

House: The President, Hon. F. J. Lynn,
Hon. H, Miilingtnn, Hon, .1 Duffell, and Hon.
H. J. Saunders.

BILLS (4)-FIRST READING.

1, Mental Treatment Act Amendment.
Introduced by the Minister for Education.
2, Sale of Seeds.
3, Droving Act Anmendnment.
4, Pruit Cases.
Introduced by the Honorary MAinister.

MOTiON-STATE CHILDREN ACT
AMENDMKENti BILL.

Restoration of iMeasure.

Tme NMINISTER FOR E.DUCATION (Hon.
R. P. Colebatch-East): I mwove-

That the following Message be for-
warded to the Legislati~e Assembly: ''Mr.
Speaker, The Legislative Council requests
that the consideration of the State Children
Act Aniendment Bill, which was before the
laIst session of Parliament, may he re-
sumed.''

*Question put and passed.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Third Day.

Debate resumed fromn the previous day.
Hen, J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan): I

desire in the first place, Mr. President, to
take this opportunity in common with other
members of extending to you hearty and re-
spectful congratulations onl your election to
the position which you now hold. I am sure
that- the perfect lunanjinity which attende~d
your selection for that offic is proof of the
very high esteem in'which you are toadoubt-
bdly hield by all lion. members. It is also a
mark of the confidence and the belief of the
members of this Chamber that you 'will dis-
'elmarge the duties appertainming to your high
office in the same worthy mnanner as your pre-
decessor did, whose loss we all deplore. May
I also he permitted to add my expressions
of cordial welcome to Dr. Saw and to the
new member, Mr. Panton. Turning now to
the Governor's Speech, one thought naturally
irises uppermost in one's mind, tile thought
of the very serious condition of our indus-
trial life, which is referred to in the Speech.
The serious position thus created in our State
and in the Commonwealth arises mainly from
the maritime trouble or seamen's strike.
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After five S-ears of terrible war we have con-
eluded a peace which we hope wtill prove
satisfactory and lasting, but with this strife
existing in the industrial world, it almost
seems as though, not satisfied with years of
warfare, we must continue the conflict
amiongst ourselves in those industrial avenues.
I ask, can anything be more disastrous to our
-welfare as a'& State and as a community. For
years during the war business has been dis-
organised, production has been interfered
with, resulting in national loss, and an in-
crease in our deficit. Surely., then, this is a
time for combined effort, on thle part of
those interested, to avert a disaster which
must follow a continuance of this strife. It
is in increased activity in all the avenues o~f
production that our salvation lies. ,The
problems created by the war are many, and
it has been generally admittedl that as the
resullt Of the war there must be a readjust-
mieat of social conditions. All those who
have the interests of the people at heart wish
to see an amelioration of the social condi-
tion9...But that amelioration will not be
achieved by any upheaval or reversal of the
present form of government. One might
take unhappy Russia as an example. 'What is
the position there? According to the latest
accounts, her population has been decimated
by disease, starvation and other causes.
Other countries are withholding that inter-
course with her which she enjoyed before the
'war. Her industries have been stagnated,
and she finds herself unable to dispose of
her surplus products. A false credit has been
established within her borders by ant in-
creased paper currency. In a state of chaos,
she becomes a prey to any designing enlemy.
That is, I thinfk, a picature of Russia at the
present time. I feel sure that the counon-
sense of Australians as a whole will guard
against following an example so disastrous.
A readjustment of our social conditions will
only be accomplished byy a wise consideration
of the whole position as between the two
parties affected, anti, above all, by mutual
trust. One of the chief disturbing factors iii
connection with this industrial unrest is
found in thoe increased cost of living. I con-
gratulate the C overunmeut on their intention
to introduce a Price Fixing Bill. It wiUl have
lily earnest consideration and support. My
only regret is that th'Bfll, when it comes
-into force, wvill nut have the far-reaching
effect we should like it to have, because it
will not affect the profiteers outside ou1r own1
State.. This consideration emphasises thle
necessity for our stimulating local production1
inl regard not only to secondary but to prim-
ary indust-ries. An interesting phase of thle
increased cost of living is to be found in
the enhanced price of meat. The promise
given in the Governor's Speech of increased
transport facilities between the North-West
and the Souith-West will be widely welcomed,
because such an improvement will make avail-
able to the people down here the meat supply
produced in such abundance in the 1Nbrtm-
West. and will certainly lead to a reduction
in price of that staple diet, while coniversely

it will allow the people in this part of the
State to send up the provisions necessary
for time'comfort and well being of those who
occupy the TNorth-West. In the Governor's
Speech reference wai made to a promise on
the part of the Government to suitably re-
pzatriate our returned soldiers.

lion. J. Cornell. The omen require more
-than repiatiation, they want work.

Hon. J. NIGI{OLSON .Precisely. We all
agree with the wishes expressed in the
Speech; but we desire to do more then merely
express pious hopes. It is necessary that.
something tangible should be done for the
returned omen. I learn that, amongst the
schemes of land settlement for soldiers, an
area. has been set aside in the hills; at Piessa's
Brook. In - connection with that scheme I
notice that the returned soldiers, in order
to assist in the settlement of the land in
that district, 'have decided to form a co-oper-
ative concern in the shape of a sawmill to
-provide the necessary material for Mouse
building, etc. This will enable them to pro-
duce the required mnaterial at the lowest 1)05-
sible cost and will also afford whatever ad-
vantage such an industry would mean to
those seeking to settle on that area. I con-
gratutlate the returned soldiers on this step. I
have had sonmc personal experience of the dlis-
trict in question. Fromn miy own knowledge I
can say thiat the district is a good one.. Large
areas of suitable land are to be found in the
numerous valleys. The locality has the ad-
-vnntage of being close to Perth and cell-
nected by rail. Whilst the railway facilities
are probably -not all that one could desire,
still I hasve no doubt that as. the result of
the settlement of returned soldiers in the
district the Government will see to it that
those facilities are improved:. There is anl
additional attraction for returned soldiers at
Plesas Break in that a convalescent home
has been there acquired by the repatriation
authorities, through the Red Cross, and that
home will be used also as a training ground
for inen desirous of pursuing A, vocation in
those hills. Therefore, I think the Govern-
nment were wise inl setting aside that land
fat soldier settlemnt. But, whilst I recog-
muse that the patrticuilar area referred to is
well suited for the purpose, I dho nut think
the Government would be wise in settling, as
has beenc suggested; many of our heavily tim-
bered areas. ini the South-West. I consider
those lands which are timbered should not
be interfered -with, but should be kept for the
purpose for whichi they aire so admirably
suited, namely, the conservation of timber
and the expansion of the timber industry.
We wish to see our returned men, not onl~y
settled on lanmd suitable for the purpose, but
successfully settled. There is a danger of
failure in connection with the settlement of
men at Piesse's Brook unless they are assisted
hy the advice of competent men. So far as
I am aware, no local board or cormmittee has
beenc appointed in thle district to act in an
advisory capacity to those mien. Experienced
orchmardists have -told me it is necessary to
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exercise the groat~st possible care when select-
ling land for an orchard. The question of
aspect is a very great one in connection with
a particular class of fruit desired to be
grown. The question of soil is of vast im-
portance, as well as 'the general surround-
ings of the laud. Having selected, clearedI
and prer-ared the land, the next question is
the selcetion of the proper variety of trees,
cind instruction in the care and general at-
tention ne'cssnry to ensure a successful
orchanrd. In no walk of life is there more
trouble ini combating diseases tihan that ex-
perienced by an orehardist. It will be readily
seen that advice and instruction of this kind
are of vital importance to socessa. -Some men
who have taken up laud have had experience,
but it may be found that the majority have
not. Nlo doubt their brothers and friends
will assist them as far as possibe-

Hon. T. Duffell: Some who have taken up
landl there have never been to the war.

lion. J. INIOHOJJSON: I believe that is
so. This particular land, because of its close
proximity to Perth, shouild be set aside for
the benefit 'of returned soldiers. They are
deserving of the utmost consideration, and. so
far as I can I will help them. I urge the
Government to appoint a local advisory corn-
inittee. There are men in the district capable
of advising. -

Honi. .A. Sonderson: They have one already.

Hon. 3. NICH-OLSON: Not % local advi-
sory committee to advise On these questions.
I believe there is a conicnitte& which, when
there is ant orchard for sale, is asked to ex-
press an opinion whether it 'is good or bad;
but there is no committee to adise menl inl
the direction I have indicated. It is one
thing to get a man wi4th local experience to
say whether an existing orchard is. good or
had, but it is another inatter to extend that
guiding help and assistance essential when
a "man, seeks to establish himself in a new
orchard. The services of a local committee
would be invaluable, and it such help is not
granted to these men, I foresee that, in. the
course of two, three, four, or five years,
when the orchards come into bearing, the
men will become disappointed with the re-
snilts and, seeing nothiing but failure await-
ing them, abandon their orchards. And thus,
instead of these orchards proving successful,
they will become a meonace to the district ot
large, and the money advanced on them will
be lokt. When the orchards reach a, stage
capable of producing fruit, there is the im-
portant point Of marketing. We cannot ex-
peet these men to be possessed of all the
knowledge esse-ntial in A new undertaking
such as this. Our population is so very small
that it affects 'most seriously the demand
and tile prices realised. for :fruit when put into
the open market. Stone fruits, excluding early
varieties, all ripen within a very few
weeks about Christmas time, and the result
is that orehardists send in promiscuously to
the open market their fruits for sale. The
population and demand, being so limited, can-
not absorb the heavy quantities which come

forward during that limited period. If tihe
fruit is not sent forward imniediately it
is destroyed, and the orehlardist, who has do-
-pended upon his crop lot his income for the
year, findis himself without ac ifteome.' Often-
times gr-owers have received for some of the
finest samiples of fruit a -return of a few
peace where they should have received pounds.
It hans not been tiucommo~n, during the season
when thib fruit comes forward so rapidly, for
a growxer to receive a debit note back, or a
few postage stamps, in return for a very
heavy consignment. This is not the fault.
of the markets but is due to the limited.
demand arising from a small popula-
tion. Seine men in my own district;.
and in the South-West, have found it.
almost useless in that season to send forward
their crops of stone fruit. Instead of sending-
it to market they have sinmply allowed it to,
rot, fed it to pigs, or otherwise utilisedI it..
This is not a right way to use the rich and
flne fruit produced by this State. I have'
been. informed by a. manl, who has travelled
in California and other parts of the world
where similar fruit is produced, that our fruit
is not only equal to, bit! in his opinion finer
than specimerns hie saw ,in California -that
land so rich -jim the llmoduction of peaches,
apricots, etc. In. that country endeavours
have been made to meet the requirenments of
the inidustry. Vast areas suitable for the cul-
ture of such fruit are set aside and fruit pre-
serving Works are erected, a-nd we see in our
shops samples of the fruit so preserved. We
arc importing thousands of pounds worth of
fruit which we ourselves should be producing,
a-nd which should yield a bandsomic income
to those engaged in the industry. To ensure
the success of these nien, it will be necessary
for the Government to aid the establishment
of factories for preservipg fruit and assist
in opening uip outside muarkets. Some littld6
time ago, unfortunately, the Government were
roundly denounced for haTing invested in jam
factories a-nil fruit preserving works, but
notwithstanding the denunciations tittered, the
w orks which I suggest should be erected would
be up-to-date and under capable and proper
mnanagement. Under such management, there
is no reason why we should not be
able to produce fruit in quantities equal
to those imported fromn California and
elsewhere, -and ini addition to - export
largely, and thins provide lucrative em-
ploymniot for not hundreds hut thousands
of men. I recognise that 'the success of this,
as of, any other scheme, depends on skilled
management. It night be asked--' Why do
not the orchmardists undertake a co-operative
scheme and start such works?'' There is a
ready answer. The men -who have depended
for a living on the growing of stone fruit
have had a very ha-rd time indeed, The low
prices obtained for the product have pre-
vented thenm from acqufring means to es-,
tablish such a co-operative concern. Even
the men engaged in growing other vrami--
eties of fruit have, during the war,
suffered severe losses, and even if they'
were willing to assist the others, the
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same unRfortu1nate position applies to them.
Stone-fruit growing is not like that of apples,
oranges, and other fruits. Apples and oranges
-can remain on the tree for a considerable
period and then be preserved for some time,,
either by cool storage or otherwise, I should
Very much regret to see the fruit-growing
industry impaired as must be the case if
the Government do not extend that help
'which is essential to the successful c-ultiva-
tion of our lands for the produtioni of the
stone fruits to which I 1have referred. In
'the ease of farmers, the Government ar-
ranged a certain pooling scheme. I noticed
n the Press a day or two ago that pooling

schemes were being suggested in connection
with other products.

Hon. H.L Stewart: In connection with but-
tecr, by the Commonwealth.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes. Orehardists
have probably an equal claim upon the Gov-
ernment for assistance by means of a pool-
ing arrangement. At present orchardists
send forward their produce promiscuously.
Whenever a man has a few eases ready these
are sent to market, and no one knows exactly
vatil the cases arrive what the supply for
,the public is.

Hon. H-. Stewart: They cannot pull to-
gether.

11on. J. NICHOLSON: That is the trouble.
If some pooling arrangement could be in-
Aagurated-sad it -could best be done with
the help of the Government-a centr ial depdt
could be established, and fruit sent forward to
markets in such lots as -would maintain a sort
of standard price to the grower. At present
prices vary according to the supplies in the
market at the time. On one particular day
a man may he fortunate in having a few
cases in the market which return a good price.
On the following morning, when these prices
a~re read in the newspaper, there is a rush on
.the part of all those -who happen to have been
advised that prices were good on the pre-
vious day. The result is that 'on the following
day a huge quantity of fruit comes forward,
lad there is a glut in the market. This is
not fair to the grower, nor would it be fair
'to our returned soldiers if it were allowed
to continue. If a pool were established, with
t3overnmeut assistance, this Position might
be obviated, and means provided which would
assure to Our men a fair and reasonable price
for their produce, as well as enable them to
snake their ealling a success instead of a
failure. With regard to the imuportattion Of
our dried fruits, I, was astonished to see the
large amount which is paid out yearly. There
are certain parts of our State where dried
fruits -can be grown to perfection, and I
-urge upon the Government the desirability
of seeking the assistance of those who can
badvise as to the areas best suited for that
form of fruit. T am sure that good results
could be obtained if Then were settled in the
right districts, and that this would provide
a means of employment for many where only
two or three are now engaged. I hope these
.suggestions will result in some good for our
returned soliders, and be of benefit also to

those who are engaged in the fruit growing
industry. Generally speaking, I1 am. in ac-
cord with the views which have been ex-
pressed here, an it is my intention to sup-
port the motion which has been moved.

Hon. A. SANDER80N (Metroj'olitan-Sub.
urban): The congratulations which have been
offered to you, Sir, from all sides, I beg to
support. We all regret the death of our late
esteemed President. We also welcome back
the hon. Dr. Saw. I think that those mem-
-hers of the Council who have been to the
Front have not only covered themselves with
glory, but, their work has cnaused a portion
of that glory to be reflected on this Cham-
ber. The newly elected member for the West
Province (Mr. Panaton) bas -received from all
speakers, very properly, a welcome to this
Chamber. May I be permitted to associate
myself with that welcome. I have followed
his political career closely, as I -ollow the
political careers of all candidates. The sue-
cessfnl candidate, however, is the only one
whose career I continue to notice. The hon.
memiber's speech on the 22rd June may. be
dealt with at a later opportunity. It cer-
tainly is an interesting contribution to
political discussion in this State. It ap-
pears to be almost a custom in the speeches
on the Address-in-reply to wander-I say
wander, advisedly, i n view of what we 1have
sometimnes listened to-over a very wide field.
Possibly I have transgressed as much as most
hon. members in this direction, but I am
going to turn over a new leaf this afternoon
and contine myself as closely as possible to
the Speech to which we have listened. If
the Speech contains much of interest it also
.omits much that is a great deal more interest-
ing. I do not know whether the memory of
members is failing, or whether their courtesy
is 50 great that they do not wish to refer to
anything in the past of a painful natulre. The
fact remains that no reference whatever has
been made to what appears on the second
page of I Mansard " this session. Ron. mnem-
bers will see there a list of four Ministries
which have held office in this State since
we lost met here. Of these all except
that which forms the present Government
have passed into history. We can, therefore,
refer to them without any feeling of pas-
sion or prejudice, and a very discreditable
lot they are. I do not take a gloomy view Of
the position, and my own view is that every-
thing is going on as well as can be expected
in this country as well as outside. It wonld be
most extraordinary and unreasonable if, after
the conclusion of the great war, there was no
industrial un rest, and no great financial and
other distress. The Commonwealth Govern-
ment since the war has become a nation, sit-
ting at the conference in Paris on terms
almost of equality with the greatest powers
in the world. Why is there this feeling of
pessimism and alarm with regard to the
future of Western Australia?

Hon. A. H1. Panton: It is shell-shock, I
thin](.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Of course the hon.
rnemlir can. speak with knowledge of the
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effects of these weapons in the field. At any
ratec none Ot them1 have iallen1 here. Western
Australia is a portion of the Commonwealth
and 0± the Empire, and that being so I ant
puzzled as to why there should be this f eel-
ing or fear, to pet it nildlly, for tihe future.
I have been' advocating for tea years consider-
ation of the abolition of State Government,
with fear and trembling at the beginning and
With confidence at the end. The State Gov-
ermnent for all practical purposes has gone.

Iant convinced that once we get rid of the
State Government an era of sound prosperity
will open for Western Australia. By no sys-
teni of any government can we put humpty-
Jutupty on the 'vall again. There is no neces-
sity lor Mir. Panten to advocate the abolition
of this honourable Council. This is the last
institution in the country I would wish to see
destroyed, bet I say that not only this but
every other State institution. in the country
is practically destroyed, and the last three
Administrations have assisted in their de-
struction. The questions dealt with in the
Speech nre of importance. There is the ques-
tion of finance, that of immigration and
,price fixing, and that of land settlement.
What we are really waiting for is the
speech from the rustic throne of the pre-
sident of the Farmers' and Settlers' Asso-
ciation, which will be delivered to his
Bmcotian. supporters en the 15th August,
and then havinig had the Trades Hall
and the Country party announcements
we -shall know exactly where we stand. Let
us take the immigrationi question and see what
is said about it in the Speech, and I may be
able to cootribute from some London and
local corrcspondenc something which may as-
sist hon. members to understand. the question.
This is what is said about immigration in the
Governor 'a Speech-

In view of the need to increase our pre-
sent sparse population, the question of inm-
migration is receiving the consideration of
the Government, with due regard to the pre-
Sent responsibility of absorbing our re-
turned soldiers and relieving the unemi-
ployedl market.

[ ask hioe. nmembers to make a special aote of
what follows; perhaps they have already done
so-

Negotiations are proceeding with the Im-
perial Governmnent, and it is hoped that
arrangements will be made whereby the
State will be assisted-

Presumably by the Imperial Government.
-to secure and to satisfactorily settle upon
the land considerable numbers of Imperial
service men.

Anyone who treats a Government utter-
ance with deference and respect, which I
certainly will not pay to it, will read that
to mean that serious negotiations have been
entered into or are taking place between
Western Australia and London on this sub-
ject, and that the Government are under
the impression and expect that the Imperia
Government are going to take steps
to assist settlers- to come *out here.
What is the true position of affairs? Of

course a full statement can only be given
to us by the Government. ,I am niot attempt-
ing to give a full statement, but I am at--
tempting to give what I have found out for
myself by a close stuidy of this question for
many years. We will not start at the be-
ginning; we will start at the end, and the
end of the notes which I have is an interview
with Mr. Connolly, our Agent General, pub-
lished in the Timecs of the 31st May last.
In order to prevent any misunderstanding,
especially at a distance o 'f 10,000 miles, let
mne say at once in the fullest and clearest-
manner that any remarks which I may make
will not be in the formn of hostile criticism
of lkr. Connolly. Re is an Old friend of
ours here; be is now in an official position
and unable to answer any criticisms. There-
fore I emphasise that it would be most an-
seemly on my part if I made a hostile attack
on himn. I ami taking Mr, Connolly as thes5
mouthpiece of the Government.

Ron. R. J. Lynn: Which Gevoriiilentf
'loL A. SANDERSON: The West Austr,--

hian Government. He is our official repre-
sentative, our ambassador in London I may
say, for we are a sovereign State. Mr. Con-
nolly has been criticisig thle -Minister for
Shipping. The*- interview runs into half a
column Of the Vi-Mes, and I am taking him
as speaking for the Government, and he does
it fairly and fully. That is to say, the same
announcements which -Ministers make here Mr.
Connally has to repeat in London, and be does
it. This is one of the things he says-' 'West-
ern Australia will be able to absorb these
mn and womyen,'' He is dealing with hun-
direds and thousands of immigrants. As we
arc dealing with practical politic;, sup-
pose it was anunced from Mr. Con-
nally or anyone else in London that
a thousand men were going to arrive
here every weok for six months, I ask
honi. members whether that. number could be
properly absorbed and properly dealt with,,
and also whether they would he satisfied? A
thousand a week is ndt a large number, but
if they arrived here at that rite, do the Gov-
ermnent think they could satisfy themselves
with regard to the treatment of those people
and secondly, would those immigrants them-
selves be satisfied apart front what the Gov-
ernment might think was proper treatment.
Mr. Connolly goes on to say-

Advances are made in cash to enable im-,
provements to be undertaken. When the%
settler hs a sufficient area of land cleared
further advances are made for stock and
machines; and in fact for all things neces-
sary for sowing, harvesting and marketing
the crop.

ffon: members know that anyone reading in
the London Times a statement such as that,.
from a prominent official source, would eon-'-
eider it reasonable and fair. But would the
Government satisfy the settlers, and would the
settlers be satisfied with what had been done
for them? That interview appeared 'on the,
31st May. A much more interesting article,
appeared on the 10th Jnne dealing with corn-
plaints made by Mr. Connolly and Sir Charles



Wade, the Agent General for New South
Wales, with regard to the Minister for Ship-
ping. Mr. Connolly 's chief complaint-I have
no desire to go right through it--iwas that the
Minister for Shipping had practically blocked
Western Australia fromn receiving Immigrants,
and Sir, Charles Wade made a similar charge
on behalf of New South Wales.

Hon. J1. Duffell: There was a teedu
fuss amongst the soldiers themselves-those
who were unable to get back.

Hon. ,A. SAKDERSO. I am not dealing
with the soldiers; I shall deal with thorn
later on. The whole of the responsibility in
regard to themn is with the Federal Govern-
ment.

Ron. J1. Duffel]: If they were then unable
to get the soldiers back, how were they ex-
pected to send immigrants out?

Hon. A. SANDERSON: That is what the
article of 10th June says-

Althouigh the Shipping Minister is silent-
That is with regard to these complaints.

-the matter is riot of importance for the
future because the Shipping Minister is
going out of business, and then rates will
aga, in be subject to the ordinary influence
-of market competition. It is suggested by
Sir Charles Wade and Mr. Connolly that
the increase in the fares made inst year by
the Minister for Shipping was evidence of
the desire to discourage emigration.

A reference to that, of course, will be seen
in Mr. Connolly's speech.

-that is not so. The increase may have
been, and probably was entirely due to the
general rise, in prices.

That is a reesonhble explanation.
Emuigration is a question of policy, and it
has nothing to do with the Minister for
Shipping. Passage rates will shortly become
subject to the ordinary laws of market com-
petition, and it is unreasonable to expect
them to fall to the - old level.

We agree with that. That is the point to
emphasise-

It niay be found desirable by the Imperial
and the Dominion Governmnents independ-
ently or in conjunction to devise, some
scheme for cheapening the cost of Imiperial
communications. Sir Charles Wade declares
that emigration is a great Imperial issue.

Now I turn back to His Excellency's Speech
delivered to this Rouse, and read in it that
negotiations are proceeding with the Imperial
Government. Let us have a copy of the com-
munications with the Imperial Government so
as to find out what they are doing. Whatever
they are doing, it is nothing now; it is a sub-
ject that has engaged the attention of every-
one interested in the British Empire for
many years. The article to which I have just
refer-red quotes the proposal 'brought forward
in 1869 by Mr. Young, Wiho was connected
with the Colonial institute, nd wanted
a permanent system of national emigration
conducted with the Government resources, Gov-
ernment -responsibility, and Government con-
trol. I understand tbat. But whatt do hon.
members of this House, and what does the
country, and what do the people in England

understand by a proposition such as we see
in this Speech? I myself take no notice of
it. At th 'e proper time, however, I am going
to ask for a full file of nll the negotiations

-'Which have taken place between this Govern-
ment and the Imperial Government, and we
shall then see what weight can be given to
that statement on a moat important question.
Twenty-five years ago the great, Mr. Joseph
Chamberlain said to Western Australia,
"Get population, and all other things shall
be added unto you." Now I came to the
question of repatriation, and I can be very
brief on that, because, as I understand the
position, that subject ought not to appear
in this Speech at all. The Speech say--

The first duty- of the State is to suitably
repatriate our returning soldiers.

1 say, it is nothing of the sort. That duty
has been1 specifically taken over by the Fed-
eral Government, and we have been told not
once but half a. dozen times that the Federal
Government assume the responsibility-they
are the only proper authority to assumne that
responsibility-of dealing with the repatria-
tion of thle soldiers. I am very sorry indeed
that the State has conunitted itself in the
way it has already done. We have guaran-
teed-which we ought never to have done
-to the F7ederal Government that we
will find interest and sinking fund en
money which the Federal Government are
advancing for repatriation. The question is
a difficult one, looked at from any Point Of
view; but it becomies, I will not say imp os-
sible, but a gre~it deal more difficult when we
have two sovereign bodies dealing with the
subject of repatriation. Mr. Nicholson has
dealt at some length with the repatriation
scheme at Piesse's Brook. One reason why I
do not take a pessimistic view of the
position of that country is that, although
I have been more or less intimately
connected with the district of Kalatnunda
and thle hill country for very nearly
25 years, I have never known such solid pro-
gress and development as we have there at
the present moment. And we have mighty
little to thank the State' Government for in
this respect. 'The only thing likely to damage
us in the hill country is the discovery-I use
that word advisedly-of the Kaliununda dis-
trict and the hill country by the ]Premier. On
the 27th June the following appeared in the
''West Australian:)-

Orchards for the soldiers. Wealth in
the gullies. The Premier's impressions.
Although already acquainted with the vast
stretches of this State, Mr. Mitchell, found
-yesterday that he still has much to learn
regarding the potentialities of the State of
Western Australia. 1[e confessed as lmch
in a statement which he has made on his
return from the Darling Rasnges.

The Premier had been out to Please's Brook.
Naturally, I read this with very close atten-
tion. The Premier is reported as having
said-

I have been thiough the Darling Ranges
often, but never before have I been so im-
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pressed with anything as I was by the in-
spection to-day. In connection with the
settlement of our soldiers on the land, it is
necessary that the department-

That is the Department of Agriculture, pre-
sumably.

should guarantee the land as productive,
and the department is facing this responsi-
bility.

What is a guarantee worth in this country?
Nqw, this is where I entirely. agree with the
Premier-

The lesson to be learnt from a trip of this
kind is that I know so little.

E say with the greatest emphasis I can corn-
filiand that we people of Kahanunda, and the
hill country have for 20 years been asking
for a proper railway service, that the railway
service to-day is worse than it was 15 years
ago, and that we do not want Mr. Mitchell
or anyone else to come and stimulate us, but
that we do ask, and that the soldiers who are
to be settled in that district will ask, for a
reasonably satisfactory railway service. As
regards the development of that district, it
may be* said that the people owe nothing to
the State departments; and possibly one of
the rgnsons why the foundations there are so
securely laid is that they have been laid by
the independent energy of the individual
settlers. Now a few words on the financial
question. The deeper I delve into that ques-
tion, the more interesting it becomes to me.
There again I say I fail to see any cause for
alarm, but I can see every cause for winding
up the affair. And that is coming right
enough. Listen to this from the Government
on the finances-

The financial arrangement which existed
with the Commonwealth during the war
period has practically terminated.

Hon. members know perhaps more clearly
than I do exactly what that means, and if
they do not know I am not going to take
up the time of the Rouse by entering upon
any lengthy explanation. I assume for the
purposes of the discussion that we all know
the arrangement made by which the Com-
monwealth financed the State during the war
on the loai; account. But this from the Gov-
ernment is interesting-

It will be necessary to revert to the method
of obtaining funds for financing the loan
requirements of the State which existed
before the war, and preliminary action has
been taken in that direction.

We all know what that means. The Agent-
General is probably kept pretty busy in these
days with the emigration negotiations and the
loan policy. I do not envy him his job after
the performance here with the sinking fund
and after the treatment extended to the
holders of our securities in that respect, and
also having regard to what our dear friends
the Midland Railway Company have to say
about Western Australia. I have spent a por-
tion of the recess in looking very carefully
into the public accounts, and I have made one
or two interesting discoveries. 1 aim going
to leave aside this evening altogether

[3]

the question of the State tradig con-
cerns, merely giving this assuransce, if
it interests anyone, that I have a few
particulars of those enterpriseA which
f hope to find an opportunitj of- plac-
ing before hon. members; and of course I
shall seek the assistance of hon. members in
seeing that the matter, is quite clear, so that
the electors, or the- shareholders, can under-
stand the position of affairs. Bat on the
question of the finances I ask the special
attention of the leader of the House to some-
thing I observe on page 90 of the Public
Accounts for the financial year ended on the
30th June, 1918. The point seems to me of
some importance. It is the question of loans
falling due, which has an intimate connec-
tion with this statement in the Governor's
Speech that the Commonwealth arrangements
have gone by the board and that we are now
dealing direct with London on our own ac-
count. Now, in 1920, four millions-Treas-
ut-y Bills for the most part-will. have
to be taken up. But there wre also several
loans floated in Australia, amounting roughly
to a couple of million -sterling, which, accord-/
iug to a footnote in the accounts, fall due
in 1932, though it really appears that the
year is 1922. That is to say, the Government
and the stock holders each have the right to
require the loan to be redeemed in 1922. 1
ask for special attention to this matter, be-
cause I think there is possibly a small error
her6, and these Government official statements
ought to be quite accurate. If the figures
given here are correct, the amount should be
not two but three millions. To make the
position quite clear, I wish to put this for-
ward. Every loan we float in London is re-
deemable over a period of 10 years, on the
Government giving notice. This is a common
arrangement through all the States-the Gov-
ernment give notice. But according to this
statement, Western Australia has secured on
the Australian market a couple of millions
falling due between 1922 and 1932, all of
which are under the extraordinary proviso
that, not only the Government, but the holder,
can give notice,' if he wants his loan redeemed.
All the London loans are redeemable on the
Government giving notice; the holder cannot
give notice at all. I do not desire to make
any attack on this point, but I do any that
the position should he made clear, and that
we should have time in which to consider it.
It will reflect more credit on us, and will
assist us in the proper discharge of our duties,
if, this session, we insist that we shall have
plenty of time in which to arrive at an under-
standing of the financial position of the State,
and not have, as we had last session, the
whole thing rushed through in the last week,
without any attention being paid to it. Last
session I refused to go on with
the business at 4 a&m. and went to
bed instead. If the Government think
that the rushing through of everything
in the last week is the proper way in which
to conduct business, I at all events am not
going to admit anything of the sort. In re-
gard to the State trading concerns and the
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financial position, we have very great powers;
and we ought to take advantage of those
powers, not to block anything, but to insist
on having a clear statement of affairs,
and, further, time in which to discuss it in
order to arrive at a proper understanding
of the position. 1 see no reason whatever
for the slightest degree of alarm about the
future of Western Australia, for I can see
no possible chance of the Government of
Western Australia continuing to exist. That
is not paradoxical; it is a brief statement
of the position.

lion. R. S. Lynn: Who will be the official
receiver.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I want to see that
members of Parliament are treated with some
consideraltion, and that we shall be in the
position of official receivers, that we shall
have the power to draw up the new Constitn-
tion. We require to exercise our power in
these very difficult circumstances in Wivbih we
find ourselves. There is no occasion for panic,
hut we require to understand the position,
and . express a considered, opinion as to the
proper way of dealing with it.

Hon. J. 'W. Kirwan: Itis rather an Aus-
tralian than a West Australian question,

lion. A. SANDERSON: That is a very
tempting interiection, but I am not going to
be. drawn out ofthe strictly narrow lines on
whic 'h I ala dealing with these matters. Then
there is the question of price fixing. I rememn-
ber something of price fixing. The principle
is quite. abhorrent to me, holding, as I do,
sound views on finance. But I regard it as
a medical man would regard morphia and co-
caine, namely, as having certain important
f unctions to perform at the proper time. That
is iiy attitude of this price-fixing business.
I supiported it in this Chamber when it came
forward as a war measure. 'It was brought
forward again, and ag'ain I supported it, as
a war measure. The leader of the House,
speaking on the 26th November, 1915, said-

When the measure, which was almost of
the same terms as this one, was introduced
in 1914, 1 took the same view as that taken
hy Mr. Sanderson just now, that these
powers are powers whichl should be con-
ferred upon the Government in time of wvar.
But as a matter of fact these powers have
been. used in exactly the opposite direction
to that in which they were intended, and
which this Legislature, at all events, ex-
pected they should he used.

The bon. member strongly opposed the mea-
sure, and his influence was distinctly felt in.
the rejection of the Bill. This, is what ho
said on that occasion in reply to an interjec-
tion by M5r. Cornell- .

That will happen every' time an attempt
is made in put out of office the law of
supply and demand. It will beat one every
time.

And hie concluded like this-
The existence of this legislation -will net
make things cheaper, and it will drive out
of the trade those people who are best
able to handle it. The Government will
rtish in, and the result will be as in the

Past, the Producer will get less, the con-
sumier wifl pay more, and the taxpayer will
be muleted to a .cdnaiderable. extent.

Yet we are informed in the Governor 'a Speec h
that-

My advisers are convinced that the high
cost of living is contributed to by tile
utiiisation of' opportunities to extort in-
equitable Profits. For much of this, in-
fluences beyond the control of the State
are responsihle; but, in order to protect
consumers against local exploitation, you
will be asked to pass legislation giving the
Government power, whilst the present ab-
normal conditions prevail, to regulate the
prices of commodities, having-Thgard to the
reasonable profits and risks of the pro-
ducer.

Of course, one so able as the leader of the
House to make words do his bidding, will
have no great difficulty in reconciling his
attitude this session with his attitude in 1915.

Hon. J. Cornell:. I advised him at die time
to read ''Pilgrim' Progress'"

Ron. A. SANISDEBSON: I do not think he
should read anything more; but I do wish
he wvould act more, and not rely upon these
literary touches which so often serve 0c con-
fuse the Chamber. When the Honorary
Ministe~(r atr was ,i n a posi
tien of greater freedom andI less responsi-
biljity, this :was his very, characteristic %tti-
tpde on the question-

I do not see anxy feature in the Bill
which will suit the farmers, and therefore
I. shall oppose the measure.

That was his contribution to the discussion.
In regard. to industrial unrest, having fol-
lowed with the closest attention what is going
on. here .and elsewhere, I must say the author-
ity who seems to me to take the longest and
the soundest viewv is that great captain of
iudustry, Lord Leverhulme, better known as
Sir William Lever, the great Sunlight soap
man. He has written a book entitled "4The
Six-hour Day and other Industrial Ques-
tions.1' Hle is not terrified by the bogey of
labour unrest. On tbe contrary be says more
than once that we should hare to feel real
anxiety ahout our country were the-re no such
urest. That is my view of the position, Sir

William Lever is not a socialist. He regardls
socialism as a dangerous slough, as well he
may, since he identifies it with a crude oquoli-
tarianism-it is not my word-which 'would
bar the way to all progress. He is 'an in-
dividualist, a believer in enlightened self-
interest, and to this question, which we are
all putting to ourselves, "Hoit are you to
secure for all niembei-i of the community
sufficient leisure to enable thenm to enjoy a
full humnan life and develop freely all their
high er faculties, without reducing the total
,production on which ,the possibilities of happy
existence for any and every one in the Inst
resort depends"-his anfwer is, ''Six hours
daily, hut get through a good day's work in
those six hours." Having regard to What is
being done in my own district? I Ain perfectly
suire we do not want Mr. ARitchell making
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discoveries up there. We are quite satisfied
-with oury local government in the roads board,
and in respect of broader politics we are
looking to the Federal Government. If the
Premnier and the leader of this House are to
come up to that district, let them come -and
see what has been done. I have never seen
the district in a happier condition. I believe
that if the rest of Western Australia also
was free from the interference and blighting
influence of a Government such as we have
at present, there would be an era of greater
prosperity for the State.

On motion by Hon. H. Millington debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 6.15 p.m.

legislative Counicil,
Thursday, 7th August, 1919.

PAUXQuestions: Bills, coies for members ...... 51
ItilnAYS, appointmentt of Conunha81ldec . 51

Addres-repiy, fourth day.......... ..... 51
Bill: supply 9£161500, ai.................60

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pnt., and read prayers.

QIJESTION-BTLLS, COPIES FOR
MEMBERS.

Hon. A. SANDERSON (without notice)
asked the Honorary Minister: Are copies of
the Sale of Seeds Bill and the Fruit Cases
Bill, which are on the Notice Paper for the
second reading, available for distribution to
memabers?

The HONORARY MIN1STER replied: I
am not sure whether they are out of the
printer 's hands yet.

Holl. Sir E. Ht. Wittennom: And the
Droving Dill.

The HONORARY MINISTER: My ans-
wer applies to the three.

QUJESTION-RAILWAYS, APPOINT-
MENT OF COMMIlSSIONER.

Holl. Ht. CARSON aked the Minister for
Education: 1, Have the Government Tot de-
cidled whom they intend to appoint Cbmnmis-
sioner of Railways? 2, If so, who is the
gentleman? 3, If not, when are they going
to decide this important question?9

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: The filling of this important office
necessitates the closest inquiry into the
qualifications of applicants, many of whom
are outside Western Australia. This inquiry
is being proceeded with as expeditiously as
possible, and on its completion the decision
of the Government will be announced.

ADDRESS.IN-REPLY.
Fourth Day.

Debate resumed from the previous dJay.
Hon. A. H. PANTON (West): At'the out-

set I would like to thank members for their
very kind remarks and welcome to me as
a representative of the West Province, and
I trust that they and yourself, Sir, wil ex-
tend kindness and leniency towards we 'in-
til I have become au fait with the Standing
Orders of the Chamber. I tender my regret
at the circumstances which made possible
my election at this juncture. I did not en-
joy the personal acquaintance of the late
lamented President,' but I have taken suffic-
ient interest in the public men of this State
to realise the loss that the late Sir HenryBriggs must be to this Chamnber. I congrat-
ulate You, Sir, on your elevation to the office
of President. Looking aver the Goverdor's
Speech I was struck with one particular
paragraph, which reads-

In the great work of reconstruction with
which we, in common with the whole civ-

-ilused world, are now confronted, my Ad-
visers recognise that the first duty of the
State is to suitably repatriate our return-
ing soldiers.

As a returned soldier, the words ''are now
confronted'" struck mne very forcibly be-
cause, after five years of warfare, the Gov-
ernment admit that they are now confronted
with the necessity of repatriating their Sol-
diers. Men were coming back to this state
at the latter end of 1915, .and right through
1916, and Yet We are told by the Government
of the day that they are now confronted
with -the necessity for repatriating our aol.
diers. I well remember at the latter end
of 1916, the trenches Of France were flooded
with literature as to what the Federal Gov-
ernment, at any rate, were going to do forreturned soldiers. -One Particular manifesto
signed by William Morris Hughes intimated
that 22 million pounds had been set aside forthe repatriation of returned soldiers, and that
two millions of it had already been ex-
pended. Since my return to the State a
few months ago I have been over a good
deal of Western Australia looking for in-
dications as to wbere this two million
pounds was spent, and I find that our share
Of it consists of six poultry farms at Os-
borne Park. I disagree with the hon. maem-
her who last night stated that repatriation
was a matter for the Federal Government.
Repatriation is a matter -for the citizens ofAustralia, and the State Government, a
the represchtatives of the citizens of ;West-ern Australia, should and must take a hand
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